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It is said that we each seek fifteen minutes of fame -- that moment of glory. Others make decisions or become drawn into situations that lead to devastating shame. Finally, those who are
shamed may find redemption. Charles Horace Nelson, born in 1843 in Palermo, Maine, in his career as Maine’s most famous horseman experienced fame and glory, then shame, then redemption.
Known as Hod by his many friends Nelson grew up in a small country town fifteen miles from
Waterville, Maine. During this period of Maine history as today, the towns of China and Palermo
share a common boundary. Hod’s father, Benjamin ran a country store. Little is known of Hod’s
developmental years. Historical documents indicate that Hod attended public school and his family attended the Baptist Church in China. It was through a church building committee that Hod’s
father Benjamin worked with Francis Jones, the father of Hod’s future wife, Emma Pinkham
Jones.
Although this narrative regards C.H. Nelson, his lifework was tied to his world champion trotting
stallion Nelson foaled in Winslow, Maine in 1882. According to his own account in a letter to the
Clark Review, Hod first saw the dam of Gretchen at his father’s store hitched to a wagon. Even at
a young age Hod had the interest and an eye for a good horse. The driver of that wagon was A.K.
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Jones.
At the age of nineteen, Nelson enlisted in the Maine 12th Company G. As a result of his service Nelson
contracted tuberculosis. Unfortunately, part of the cure was a medicine named alcoholics. However, after
he recovered he re-enlisted through 1865. Again. the physical toll of his service resulted in lifelong
health issues. Some years after the Civil War, Nelson became the commander of the Waterville Grand
Army of the Republic.
In 1867 Hod married Emma Aubine Jones, the daughter of Francis Jones who lived in China, Maine.
In the 1870s Hod owned land in China, Maine. His first trotters were Suzie Owen and Knox Girl.
In 1882 the same year that Nelson 4209 was foaled, Hod Nelson purchased 69 acres of land on the Oakland Road in Waterville, Maine. This land became his main base, the home to Nelson 4209, and eventually became known as Sunnyside Farm.
Between 1882 and 1888 Hod Nelson’s reputation as a horseman, breeder, and reinsman solidified him as
the leading horseman in the State of Maine. Nelson 4209 was recognized as Maine’s premiere three-year
old stallion trotter. During this time period Nelson’s land holdings increased to 540 acres. This included
a 300 acre farm in Fairfield Centre, the former fairgrounds and trotting park of the North Kennebec Agricultural and Horticultural Society, and other land in Waterville and Winslow. In the spring of 1888 John
Wallace journeyed by boat and train to Waterville and interviewed Hod and his wife Emma at the
Elmwood Hotel. For ten years, Hod and Emma made their home at the Elmwood Hotel. In his article,
Wallace describes the evolution of Hod Nelson as a horseman and breeder.
Newspaper articles from the Lewiston Sun Journal, the Kennebec Journal, and the Waterville Sentinel
provide accounts of Hod Nelson’s life on the farm, on the track and travelling throughout the United
States. Nelson purchased a train car for his champion trotting stallion as he traveled by rail. When traveling Nelson stayed in the rail car with his horse. From 1882 to 1891, Nelson experienced the fame and
glory of the horseman with a champion trotter. As illustrated in many articles Nelson had many fine
qualities yet his temperament of being quick to anger resulted in polarizing his relationships into those
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who were his loyal friends and those who were his enemies. As Nelson’s reputation grew Sunnyside Farm became the destination for hundreds of people who wanted to see Nelson’s operation,
his stallions, and to listen to Nelson talk about his horses. Nelson was recognized as Maine’s
premiere horseman. At Lewiston, Nelson 4209 became the fastest three-year old on the United
States’ East coast. In 1890, Nelson 4209 at Maplewood Park in Bangor, Maine set the stallion
world’s record on a half-mile track.
It is at this point that Hod Nelson began his travels that led to the two year suspension of Nelson
and Nelson 4209 from tracks sanctioned by the National Trotting Association. Newspaper reports
tell of the possible sale of Nelson 4209 pursuant to Nelson 4209 winning a race. This race may
have been the race against Alycron at Charter Oaks Park in Hartford, Connecticut in 1889. According to newspaper accounts Nelson purchased a starting position in the race and then choose not to
pay the fee. The race did take place and Nelson 4209 driven by Ira F. Woodbury won the first heat
by 7 1/2 lengths. This was his only win that day. Alcyron won the remaining heats. Hod Nelson
attributed the loss to his horse not being in the best of shape. However, a later article in a Hartford
newspaper reported excessive starts and further stated that the starter was known to be biased for
his favorite horses. A letter in one of Maine’s newspapers from Samuel Currier of Hallowell,
Maine addressed the possibility that Nelson’s driver sold the race. The result of the Charter Oak
Park race set the stage for the fix of the Balch Race in Boston, Massachusetts in 1890.
The Balch Race was to be the rematch between Nelson and Alycyron. An article in a Hallowell,
Maine newspaper prior to the race indicated that many Mainers would be in attendance and that
fortunes would be made and lost on this race. Accounts tell us according to the news that on the
street the night before the race rumors spead that the fix was on. For the win, Nelson would pay
Noble $5,000 which was the amount of the winning purse. Plus Noble would be able to keep any
winnings. Nelson did not want to drive Nelson 4209 and attempted to secure the services of John
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Splan. Oddly, Splan had been paid $500.00 just to walk about the grounds on the day of the race. A news article published after the race reported that Alycron had been shoed the night before the race with heavier shoes
that would result in breaking throughout the race. Nelson did win the race. During an evening of libation it
was reported that Noble’s driver told others of the fix. An investigation ensued and the National Trotting Association secured Nelson’s check to Noble. Nelson continued racing Nelson 4209. However, in an affidavit
to the NTA Nelson confessed that he was party to a fraud. Nelson had told others that he had been approached
the day before to fix the race, but declined. However, Nelson reported in his affidavit that a close business associate without his knowledge set the fix and that he was not in a position to undo what had been done. Splan
in his testimony reported that he had been paid not drive, but also stated that he saw nothing in the performances of the horses that would indicated any wrongdoing. Nelson refused to identify his business associate.
Nelson and his famous stallion were barred from all NTA tracks. Noble refused to cooperate.
Balch eventually committed suicide.
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Rigby Park -- Nelson’s Best Time 2.09 -- Match Race with Directum

By delaying his admission of guilt, Nelson set off on a course that allowed his stallion to make history.
It was in this series of races that Nelson and his horse set the world’s stallion record on a regulation oval
mile track with a high wheel sulky. Nelson, called the Northern King, was given the title of the King of
Stallions in 1891.
Given his NTA suspension, Nelson sought and gained membership in the American Trotting Association. This did not set well with the National Trotting Association.
In November of 1891, the Waterville Sentinel reported that Nelson had completed all land negotiations
and that work had begun on a mile track in Waterville, Maine. By the end of November, the Sentinel
reported that Nelson had abandoned his Waterville mile track. Oddly, a bit late, he had learned that the
City of Waterville had planned to build a road through the center of his proposed track. At this point,
Nelson became a member of the Maine Mile Track Association and invested his money in the building
of Rigby Park located in South Portland, Maine.

In 1892, Rigby Park became the site of Nelson 4209’s best time of 2.09 with the bicycle sulky. This
time was never accepted as a recorded time. In 1894, Nelson 4209’s best recorded time of 2.07 3/4 was
recorded at the Moosepath Trotting Park in St. John, New Brunswick. This record time remained for
more than ten years. This time is not recognized or recorded in the United States.
In all probability, Nelson 4209’s last significant competitive race was against a five-year old named
Directum. Nelson 4209 was twelve years old. This was September of 1894. Directum won all three
heats. In the third heat, Directum was so far ahead that Nelson slowed his horse down and slowly trotted
to the finish line. From this point forward Nelson may have driven Nelson 4209 as part of exhibitions.
At some point Nelson partnered with Samuel Currier of Hallowell by opening the Pine Grove Stock
Farm. This farm was once owned by Benjamin Vaughan and Governor Bodwell. Newspaper ads and
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catalogs indicated that this farm was operated by Nelson and Currier between 1893 and 1897. Around
1900 the farm was sold back to the family of Benjamin Vaughan. The farm was operated as Pine Grove
until 1901 by William Vaughan and then renamed the Elm Hill Dairy Farm.
Beyond 1895 Nelson continued breeding and selling horses. His famous stallion was still in service. In
the early 1900s ads can be found in various newspaper offering Stallions for service that were Nelson’s
get. Other newspapers present newspaper articles speaking of Nelson’s continued reputation as a horseman and as an authority on identifying excellent horses. Never again did Nelson bred a horse with the
qualities and abilities of Nelson 4209. There must have been the right magic in the breeding of Young
Rolfe and Gretchen. A bad business decision led resulted in Nelson selling Young Rolfe. He warned the
new owner not to push Young Rolfe. Nelson attempted to buy Young Rolfe back, however, the horse
under the direction of his new owner died being pushed too hard by his driver on a track out of state.
Nelson’s historic bloodline still exists through the maternal bloodlines originating with Suzette Nelson
and Gertrude Nelson. In the 1890’s and as late as 1901, Nelson 4209 was bred with horses from other
states. As a result Suzette Nelson and Gertrude Nelson both raced and were bred as broodmares. Suzette
Nelson was bred with Baron Wilkes -- the result, Suzette Baron was bred with Bingen -- their foal Nelson Bingen became one of New Zealand’s and Australia’s greatest sires. Suzette Baron was exported to
Austria.
Gertrude Nelson found her way to Canada. Through her maternal bloodline, Nelson’s bloodline still
exists. Combining the maternal bloodlines of Gertrude and Suzette the bloodline exists in Australia,
New Zealand, Slovinia, and Canada. Telephone conversations with current owners of the bloodline indicate that other horses may existing in New York, New Jersey, and North Carolina. To date no research had been conducted to see if there are any Maine descendants of Nelson 4209. Today the descendants of Gertrude Nelson include Gravel Gertie, Gravel Crusher, Spirit of Fire and Cenalta Fire9

works. Gravel Crusher raced at the Meadowlands in 2010.

Nelson’s Path to Redemption —
Nelson 4209 died on December 4, 1909. September two year earlier, Hod Nelson found redemption. Although
we know that Nelson continued to operate Sunnyside Farm and raced, writers of articles for the horse periodicals or books related to trotting history seemed to leave C.H. Nelson and his famous stallion out of the historical record. Probably, pay back for past behaviors and the fix of the Balch Stallion Race in 1890.
However, in 1907 Nelson was asked by the organizers of the Central Maine Fair to put together an event that
would be called “Nelson Day.” Nelson agreed to create the display. Nelson called all over New England and
asked horses at the Central Maine Fair in Waterville, Maine. Here Nelson finds redemption. On Nelson Day
sixty of Nelson’s and Wilkes’ get paraded on the track at the Central Maine Fairground. Afterwards newspaper accounts applauded the grandeur of such a magnificent parade and doubted if such an event would ever be
repeated. Nelson spoke to an audience of more than 2000 Mainers on his work and his horses. Trophies,
paintings, and photographs were on display in the Grand Coliseum. Nelson 4209 had hundreds of visitors in
his stall.
In the late 1880s Nelson along with two other Mainers, E.L. Norcross, and George H. Bailey were recognized
in a group photo of superior horsemen from across the country. From 1882 through 1888, Nelson was at the
top of his game. Between 1888 and 1892 Nelson and his famous stallion set world stallion records on both
regulation half mile tracks and mile tracks. He played the hand dealt him as result of the Balch Race the best
that he could. Given the disbelief on the part of John W. Thompson, publisher of the Maine Horse Breeders’
Monthly and others regarding Nelson being party to a fraud, it just might be that Nelson got caught up in an
event beyond his control. Some writers proposed that Nelson was duped by Noble and his boys. Nelson never
identified his business partner who agreed to the fix.
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Upon the death of his horse, Nelson the man was never the same. He had been of ill health, said to be
feeble and almost blind. He had made few public appearances. In March of 1915 Nelson died at the
Military Home in Togus, Maine. Nelson’s wife Emma who had been caring for him suffered from a
stroke and was unable to care for him. She died in an apartment on Silver Street in August of 1916.
His obituary in the Waterville Sentinel used the phase, “a once famous horseman.” In his day, Nelson
was criticized for his handling of and driving of Nelson 4209. However, Charles Horace Nelson brought
fame and glory to his name and to the State of Maine. He travelled by train all over the United States,
throughout Maine, and Canada to race and exhibit his horse. In Maine after Nelson 4209 gained his reputation for speed, Maine horseman would not enter their horses into competition with Nelson. Therefore,
Nelson 4209 was mostly exhibited at fairgrounds and tracks throughout Maine. In his day, in his moment, C.H. Nelson was a famous horseman and his horse Nelson 4209 was recognized as the King of
Stallions. 100 years have passed since the death of Nelson 4209 and 1915 marked the 100th anniversary
of the death of Maine’s most famous horseman, Charles Horace Nelson, a man of humble origins from
the town of Palermo.
The story of C.H. Nelson is unique -- a story of accomplishment, a story of perseverance, a story filled
great moments of success, fame, and glory, and a moment irreversible that brought great shame, and perhaps a life that became more difficult than it should have been.
It is this story that speaks of immortality. That is -- only if we choose not to ignore it.
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Pine Grove Stock Farm
Hallowell, Maine

The home and the barns of Pine Grove Stock
Farm were taken in 1901. Currier and Nelson
operated the farm from 1893 to 1897. Currier
sold he farm and other land to William
Vaughan. The property now called Elm Hill
Dairy Farm is still owned by a descendant of
William Vaughan.. The barns burned in the
1940s. The ad was cropped from an issue of
Turf, Farm, and Home.
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Gravel Gertie in the Winner’s Circle
Dam of Gravel Crusher
Now owned by Helen and Gordon Empey
Bowden, Alberta, Canada
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